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P.5: Speaking Out. 2 pages.
P.7: People Behind the Scenes: Fred Hayward & Bonnie Schepers, UE. 3 pages.
P.10: UELAC President’s Message, by Bob McBride. 2 pages.
P.16: “Disentangling a Loyalist Family Tree,” by Guylaine Pétrin. 9 pages with photos & endnotes.
P.31: Branch News:
  – Bay of Quinte: Branch AGM; regimental event in NY; repair monument project (p.31)
  – Col. John Butler: launch of Loyalists and Early Settlers by Gail Woodruff, UE (p.32)
  – Edmonton: New Year’s Day Levee; honourary patron Lieut. Gov.; parade floats (p.32)
  – Gov. Simcoe: Loyalist certificate ceremony at Fort York (p.33)
  – Kawartha: Heritage Expo; Heritage Day; annual conference; flag-raising (p.35)
  – Manitou: Church parade; royal wedding; annual conference (p.37)
  – Sir Guy Carleton: library re-opening (p.37) with photo p.38
  – Sir John Johnson: rebuilding burial vault; annual meetings; Veterans Coalition picnic (p.38)
  – Toronto: AGM; Loyalist Day; Parliament heritage centre; online Toronto Project (p.39)
P.41: Well-Remembered (3 pages)
  – Mary Wright Bradshaw, UE
  – Grace Hyatt Côté, UE
  – Mary Geraldine (Teed) Gillis, UE
  – Cora Chamberlin Hazard, UE
  – Edward Gordon Scott, UE
P.46: Supporting the UELAC: Honouring Our Donors. 1 page.
P.47: Eye-Popping Publications (5 pages)
  – American Loyalist Troops: 1775-84, by René Chartrand; reviewed by Stephen Davidson, UE
  – The Loyalist Corps, by Thomas Allen & Todd Braisted; reviewed by Stephen Davidson, UE
  – The Laster Muster, by Maureen Taylor; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson, UE
  – Billy Green and Balderdash, by Clark, Green & Lubell; reviewed by Grietje R. McBride, UE
  – Broken Trail, by Jean Rae Baxter; reviewed by Grietje R. McBride, UE
  – Loyalists and Early Settlers, by Gail Woodruff, UE; reviewed by Grietje R. McBride, UE
  – The Civil War of 1812, by Alan Taylor; reviewed by Grietje R. McBride, UE
P.52: Plaques Across Canada: Loyalist Cairn, Waterfront Park, Summerside, PEI. 1 page.
P.53: Looking Back. 1 page.
P.54: New Certificates Issued. 2 pages.
P.56: Loyalist Exchange. 2 pages.
P.58: Promotions: Items for $ale. 1 page.
P.59: Young Loyalists. 1 page.